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Worship Schedule
Sunday Schedule
Holy Eucharist Rite I ................... 7:30 am
Child Care ................... 8:45 am–12:45 pm
Children’s Chapel ......... 8:50 am-9:30 am
La Santa Eucaristía ....................... 9:00 am
Choral Eucharist Rite II .............. 9:00 am
Christian Ed classes ................... 10:15 am
Choral Eucharist Rite I.............. 11:15 am
Holy Eucharist Rite II ................ 5:00 pm
Weekday Schedule (Through 4/7)
Mondays, Rite II with healing ... 6:30 pm
Tuesdays, Rite II with healing ... 6:30 pm
Wednesdays, Rite I ....................... 7:30 am
Thursdays * ............................... 12:15 pm
Fridays ....................................... 12:15 pm
*Alternating Rite I and Rite II weekly

About Grace Notes
Grace Notes is published 10 times a year
by Grace Episcopal Church,
Alexandria, Virginia – monthly except
for combined July/August and
December/January issues. The
deadline for submitting copy is
midnight on the 15th of the preceding
month.
The next Grace Notes deadline is
October 15 for the November issue.
Articles should be submitted by e-mail
to grace.notes@gracealex.org. All
articles are subject to editing.

From the Assistant for Parish Life
and Family Ministries
March Madness is my favorite time of year! I love to watch
the NCAA tournament, track my brackets and cheer on the
underdog. In the end, all the hard work that these athletes
have been doing for most of their lives, preparing for this
moment, pays off. Whether they win or lose, they get to
“dance.”
We can apply that same lesson to our church’s version of
March Madness this year—Lent and Easter! If you pull back
the curtain and look behind the scenes of our congregation’s
lives, you see so many similarities. Many of you are truly
working at keeping the promise you made to God almost six
weeks ago; others have been training daily with extra Bible
study and prayer; and still more have added routine to their
lives—preparing for the moment when it all pays off—Easter
Sunday and the celebration of the risen Christ.
Easter is no game, however. As Christians, we all must
acknowledge the pain and suffering that Jesus endured to
absorb the sin of the world. Where would we be without that
sacrifice? Yet, too often we ramble on through the other 46
weeks of our lives with little recollection of our willingness to
live differently.
What if we, as Christians, continued the sacrifices we make
during Lent throughout the year? What if we read the Bible
every day, changed our diet for the better, made an effort to
regularly attend worship, did family devotions each night—
for 52 weeks instead of six? What if we lived like Easter was
always six weeks away?

A school for discipleship and
stewardship

As Lent is ending and we come to celebrate our risen Christ, I
have been doing much reflection on the purpose of the
emphasis on Lent in the church year and I have come to the
following conclusion: God didn’t send his son to die for us so
we can change our lives for six weeks. He sent his son to the
cross for a lifetime commitment—from us—his flock—his
children. Perhaps our thinking needs to shift from a
temporary sacrifice to permanent change. What can we do
year-round, 52 weeks and 365 days, to honor the life that was
sacrificed for us? If we can accomplish that, then we are truly
living up to the meaning of Easter and our “dance” will have
new meaning.

A community for healing and
outreach

Blessings this Easter. May you live with the excitement that
you feel on Easter morning, the whole year through!

Grace Church’s newsletter team
includes Amy Barron, Kristine Hesse,
June Huber, Teresa Preston, and Amy
Medrick.

Grace Church is:
A center for worship and fellowship

Jenni Faires
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Music Notes
During Holy Week, please join us for the service of Choral Tenebrae at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 12. On
Good Friday, there will be a small representation from the Adult Choir to lead the congregational hymn
singing. In keeping with an ancient tradition of the Church, the organ will remain silent from the final hymn on
Maundy Thursday until the First Mass of Easter on Easter Eve. This means that the hymns sung on Good
Friday will be done a cappella. The renewed sounding of the organ with full force at the Great Vigil of Easter
will be dramatic as a result. We will have a brass quintet and timpani on Easter morning at both the 9 a.m. and
11:15 a.m. liturgies, with the usual Hallelujah Chorus at the end of each service.
Holy Week and Easter are perhaps the most musically rich times of the liturgical year. But to provide for
special instrumental music at Easter, we rely solely on the Music Fund—not on the church budget. The total
sum of our Easter morning brass and timpani will cost $2,650. If having brass is meaningful to you and you are
able, please consider making a donation of any amount to the Music Fund to help defray this cost. I bid you all a
holy Lent and a most joyful Eastertide.
Richard Newman

Living into our Baptismal Vows:
All of us are Evangelists
Celebrant: “Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?”
People: “I will, with God’s help.”
The Apostles Creed, Book of Common Prayer
All of us are evangelists! And, we need to get beyond an aversion to the “E” word that might result from the
image of the bible-thumping, street corner preacher, or the rant of the screaming televangelist.
Evangelism has at its root the Greek word—evangel: good news—which also happens to be the root of the
word angel. When one discovers good news or experiences something good, one wants to share it. Good news
wants to be communicated!
So, evangelism is simply the act—in word and in deed—of offering, proclaiming, and bearing witness to the
good news of God’s continuous, redeeming love in Christ for each of us. Evangelism is also a natural result of
the commitment we make in our baptismal vows when we promise, with God’s help, to proclaim by word and
example the good news of God in Christ.
Christ commanded His followers to go and make disciples of all the world. The mission of our evangelism
program at Grace Church is to encourage Grace Church members to share their faith in Christ with those
who do not know him, and to welcome those who turn to Grace Church hoping to find Him in our midst.
During the next few weeks as we move through the passion of Palm Sunday, the pain of Holy Week, and the
joy of Easter, increasing numbers of people will be passing through the doors of Grace Church—members of
the parish who are regular in attendance and others who are not: others who are seeking a new church home
and are giving us a look, others who came because we were the closest church available, and others who are
visiting in the area and want to celebrate Easter. What a marvelous opportunity this presents for all of us to be
evangelists for Christ and the good news of his birth, death, and resurrection, and to welcome and greet those
who will be worshipping with us, and to ask them to come back again!
Jean Reed
Evangelism Chair, Vestry
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Palm Sunday and Easter Activities
The 4-5th grade Sunday school class will hold a bake sale during the Intergenerational Palm Sunday Forum
and donate the profits to a local charity. We are so proud of our children for thinking intentionally about
how they can give generously during the Lenten and Easter season! Come make a palm cross, create a Holy
Week family devotional and purchase some goodies during the forum hour on April 9.
The annual Easter Egg Hunt will begin at 10:15 a.m. on Easter morning. Our playground area will be filled
with candy-filled eggs, filled by our J2A youth.
We need candy to fill the hundreds of eggs that the children will search for! Please drop candy donations
off in the bin in front of Jenni’s office. Our parents thank you in advance for the delicious candy that they
will eat from the children’s baskets!

Youth Night

The April Youth Night will be on April 2nd from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Changes and Additions to the Spring Special Events Calendar
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April 22
May 13
May 21



June 4




June 14
June 18

J2A Fundraising Auction Gala
17th Annual Altar Guild Tea
9:00 a.m. -- Celebration of Christian Education
10:15 a.m.-- Sunday School Forum
Pentecost Sunday
9:00 a.m. -- Bilingual Eucharist.
10:15 a.m.-- Last day of Sunday School
10:15 a.m. -- “Sign Up for Ministries” Forum
Parish Golf Spring Fling at the National Golf Club
10:00 a.m. -- First Summer Choral Eucharist and Youth Sunday, recognizing graduating
High School Seniors.
11:00 a.m. -- Annual Parish Picnic
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Agape

From the Parish Office

Come join the Fellowship celebration of the
year as we cast off the Lenten fast and make a
joyous Easter Feast and welcome our Bishop!
The reception is in Merrow Hall Auditorium
immediately following the Easter Vigil on the
evening of Holy Saturday, April 15. See the
sign-up poster in the Foyer near the glass
doors to the parking lot to sign on for set up,
clean up and bringing finger savories or
sweets! Beverages appreciated as well. If you
have questions, please email Ashby Rushing
at ashby.rushing@gracealex.org.

Beth Calaman, our Parish Bookkeeper, will
prepare 2017 First Quarter Contribution
Statements to be picked up in the foyer starting
April 23. Statements not picked up in person
will be mailed in early May. Please check your
statement carefully. Contact Beth or John Boris,
our Treasurer, if you have any questions or
concerns. Only those who have a record of
contribution will receive statements.
Amy Medrick
Parish Administrator

Meals on Wheels Volunteers Needed
Additional volunteers are needed to support our ongoing commitment
to the Alexandria Meals on Wheels program. Grace has supported this
outreach program for several decades. Meals are delivered to seniors
who are unable to leave their homes to shop or have difficulty
preparing meals. The program is sponsored by Senior Services of
Alexandria with support from the City of Alexandria, loyal volunteers
and donors. The meals are cooked and packaged for delivery by paid
professional staff.
Grace participates on the first Friday of each month. The time
commitment is about two hours delivering meals on one of six routes
(approximately 70 meals). Volunteers meet at Jeffery’s Catering (4417
Wheeler Avenue in Alexandria) at 10:00 a.m. A driver and runner are
assigned to each route.
If you would like to participate in this important mission, please
contact Mike Reed via email at mike.reed@gracealex.org. To learn
more about the Alexandria MOW program, visit
http://seniorservicesalex.org/programs/meals-on-wheels/.
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Adult Forums in April
April 2 – Parent Forum only
Our parents will join their elementary age children to assemble blankets that will be taken to a local
homeless shelter. Full details for the day are available through the Weekly RoundUp. If you are not
receiving the Weekly RoundUp and would like to be added to the list, please contact Jenni Faires at
jenni.faires@gracealex.org.
April 9 – Palm Sunday Intergenerational Forum
The entire congregation will gather in Merrow Hall Auditorium during the Education hour on Palm
Sunday to make palm crosses, create a Holy Week family devotion, and purchase goodies from our 4 th and
5th graders. Proceeds from the bake sale will go to a local charity. Congratulations to our 4 th and 5th graders
for thinking creatively of ways to help others during the Lenten and Easter season.
April 16 – No Adult Forum; Easter Egg Hunt inside the playground area.
April 23 – Char Rusnak will present about her trip to the 61 st UN Commission on the Status of Women
April 30 - Pierce Klemmt will present Part 1 of a three-part series on Forgiveness and Reconciliation

Adult Forum on
Forgiveness and Reconciliation
Reconciliation is all the rage in our time
and, for that matter, from time
immemorial. But it seems illusive. The
harder we build strategies to accomplish
breakthroughs for understanding and
peace, the more our efforts frequently seem
to collapse. My guess is too much politics
and not enough theology. For three
Sundays in April/May beginning on April
30, come and hear how forgiveness is the
footstool to reconciliation and without it,
no peace can be won. As we explore this
topic in the middle of the season of Easter,
we will learn how the practice of
forgiveness is an act of Resurrection.
Pierce Klemmt

Requiem Eucharist
Adela Flores
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J2A Auction

Join our J2A youth as they present this year’s
auction, Grace in Italy, on April 22, 2017, from
6-9 p.m. in The Merrow Hall Auditorium.
Tickets are $10 and will be on sale throughout
the month of April. If you have items to donate
or would like additional information, please
contact Lisa Medley at lisadm1015@yahoo.com.
Come enjoy a night of food, fellowship and
fundraising!

From the Parish Register
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Give to Grace and Slash Your Taxes with an IRA Rollover
How would you like to give a large gift to the church and cut your tax bill, even if you don’t normally
itemize your taxes? You can do just that with an IRA rollover gift.
An IRA rollover gift can cut your taxable income, will satisfy your required minimum distribution, and is
not subject to the 50 percent limitation on charitable gifts.
If you are 70 1/2 or older and own a traditional IRA, you can donate up to $100,000 from that IRA to
Grace Episcopal Church. You can do this in multiple transactions or all at one time. An “IRA rollover
gift” began as a temporary provision in the tax code in 2007 and was made permanent in 2015.
Previously, taxpayers would have to take distributions from their IRAs, which would count as income,
then deduct any charitable gifts when paying taxes. The IRA rollover operates differently: You can reduce
your gross income by the amount of the gift, potentially slashing your tax bill.
Please contact your IRA administrator or the Diocese for more information. You can also visit the
Diocesan website for more information on planned giving, at dvagiving.org.
Chris Rugaber

Save the Date
2017 Altar Guild Tea

Reservations will be accepted beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, April 18, for the 17th Annual Altar
Guild Tea at Grace Church, to be held on Saturday, May 13, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The theme will
be “Cherry Blossoms: The Way of the Tea” and will feature an entertaining program as well as the
delicious savory and sweet tea service that is the heart of our event. Guests are encouraged to wear hats
and prizes for the best hats will be awarded. Seating will begin at 2:00 p.m. in the Church Nave for the
program and the tea service will follow at 3:00 p.m. in Merrow Hall Auditorium. You and your guests
will be treated to freshly brewed English tea, elegant savory tea sandwiches, scones with jam and clotted
cream, and a variety of delicious sweets. Tickets are $35 and proceeds go to the General Fund of Grace
Church. Tickets make a wonderful Mother’s Day gift and sell out early so circle April 18 on your
calendar and call the church office at (703) 549-1980 to make your reservations. Questions? Email Anne
Caputo at anne.caputo@gracealex .org.
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From the Library
We are just finishing the season of self-denial and discipline and now arrive at what all this has been leading
up to – Easter. Easter is, after all, what Christianity is about. It is a time of celebration and renewal. Our
library collection can help you more fully explore the meaning of Easter and experience the joys of the
season.
Here is a sample of some of the books on our shelves focusing on Easter and the Resurrection: A Risen
Christ in Eastertime, by Raymond E. Brown; Love Unknown, Meditations on the Death and Resurrection of Jesus, by
John Barton; Resurrection – Interpreting the Easter Gospel, by Rowen Williams, The Formation of the Resurrection
Narratives, by Reginald Fuller; and Twice Seven Words, by Agnes Sanford. We also have another book by Tom
Wright, whom I mentioned in last month’s item, The Crown and the Fire – Meditations on the Cross and the Life of
the Spirit. And for looking at Easter with a different perspective from that to which we are accustomed, we
have Christ in the Passover, by Ceil Rosen and Moishe Rosen.
For those of you with a little less time, but who nevertheless want to enrich their spiritual lives, we have a
small movie collection on DVD and VHS (for anyone who still has a VCR). On DVD we have The Passion of
the Christ, and one of my personal favorites from when I was growing up, The Robe. On VHS, for the select
few, we still have The Greatest Story Ever Told and Jesus in His Times – The Final Days.
Once again, this is just a taste of the larger collection you can find in our library. Come take a look. The
library is next to the Rector’s office and is always open.
Jay O’Malley

Grace at the Movies
April 7, 2017

The best films engage us deeply and at the core of any good film are
the moral decisions that central characters face. Grace At The
Movies' purpose is to lead us to spiritual insights through the active
viewing of a film followed by an honest exchange of views.
On April 7, Grace At The Movies presents The Iron Giant. After
finding a colossal but disoriented robot, a 9-year-old boy forms a
strong bond of friendship with the gentle giant. Before long,
however, a paranoid government agent is on their trail—and he's
intent on destroying the iron giant. Doors open in the St. Mark
Room at 6:45 p.m.; film begins at 7 p.m.; discussion follows. Space
is limited so please register with
Elisabeth.Graham@gracealex.org.
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Grace Episcopal School
With winter behind us, preparations for Grace Episcopal School’s annual Spring Performance to Benefit
Financial Aid are well under way. This musical presentation is one of the highlights of the school year for our
student performers and their families. This event also serves as a vitally important fundraiser for the School’s
financial aid program and allows us to enroll a highly motivated and deeply deserving population of students
who otherwise would not be able to attend Grace.
The financial aid program has been an integral part of the community outreach vision for both Grace School
and Grace Church and we are grateful for this partnership. Working together, our community has been able
to provide well over $175,000 in aid to approximately 20% of our student body. For the coming school year,
we hope to be able to award even more funds to more students.
You can support this year’s fundraiser by making a tax-deductible contribution of any amount or by
purchasing a raffle ticket ($25/chance) to win $1000. Please check your mail for information on how to make
a gift or purchase raffle tickets. It is also possible to make a gift online at
http://www.graceschoolalex.org/giving. If you have any questions about this year’s campaign, please contact
Laura Fortsch in the Development Office at development@graceschoolalex.org or 703-549-5067.
Father Merrow, during the earliest days of Grace Episcopal School, said that financial aid is “like love, the
more you spread it around, the more you get in return.” Please help us spread the many benefits of social and
economic diversity to our School and to our students with a contribution to this year’s Spring Performance
to Benefit Financial Aid. Thank you for your support and consideration!
Patti Culbreth
Head of School
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Walk with Love
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Shrove Tuesday
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Youth Work Day filling boxes
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April Birthdays
4/1
4/1
4/1
4/3
4/3
4/5
4/6
4/6
4/6
4/7
4/7
4/7
4/8
4/9
4/9
4/10
4/10
4/11
4/11
4/11
4/14
4/14
4/15
4/16
4/16

Joseph Madigan
John Metz Jr.
Bernie Schroeder
Sean Kelly
Nancy Lorentz
Lynette Kamakura
Cammie Griffin
Mary Ann Ryan
Conway Zeigler
Phil Hickok
Kendall Metz
Eric Waskowicz
Barbara Ebersole
Savannah Hall
Fred Saalfeld
Jenny Cline
Mary Stewart
William Gillette
Bailey Griffin
Ana Sosa
Alex Cline
April Everett
Yasmin Hernandez
Lisa Bellantoni
Khacki Berry

4/17
4/17
4/18
4/19
4/19
4/20
4/21
4/21
4/21
4/22
4/23
4/24
4/24
4/25
4/26
4/26
4/27
4/28
4/28
4/28
4/29
4/29
4/30
4/30
4/30

Molly Sim
Mary Wallace
Brian Foucart
Maggie Corlett
Lindsey Anders
Sasha Karamyshev
Nora Lee Henderson
Barbara Morris
Kathryn Smith
Amelia Pattarini
Adam Doelp
Peter Iovino
Keller Smith
Evan Dobbs
Gabriella Falcon
Ellen Rugaber
David Ebersole
Avery Meeks
Donna Plunkett
Richard Smith
Mary Barnes
Suzi Pease
Victoria Howard
Dick Rogers
Henry Steffensen

Parish Staff
Robert Malm...........................................Rector
(rector@gracealex.org)
Pierce Klemmt . Interim Assistant to the Rector
(pierce.klemmt@gracealex.org)
Jenni Farris .......................................................
Assistant for Parish Life and Family Ministries
(family.ministries@gracealex.org)
Richard Newman ................. Director of Music
(music.director@gracealex.org)
Patti Culbreth ........................... Head of School
(pculbreth@graceschoolalex.org)
Amy Medrick................... Parish Administrator
(parish.office@gracealex.org)
Beth Calaman ............. Financial Administrator
(bookkeeper@gracealex.org)
Pedro Hernandez ................................... Sexton
Jason Roberson .............................. Seminarian
(jroberson@vts.edu)
William Campbell .......................... Seminarian
(wcampbell1@vts.edu)

Vestry
Class of 2017
Lorna Worley............................ Senior Warden
John Boris .......................................... Treasurer
Jennifer Long .............................. School Board
Fred Saalfeld ..................................Stewardship
Kirk McPike ............................................. TNT
Class of 2018
Rich Kelly.................................. Junior Warden
Chris Rugaber ................................Stewardship
Jan Wolff ...................... School Board/Register
Jennifer Pease ..................................... Outreach
Mary Stewart ......................... Communications
Class of 2019
Cindy Diehl ................................. Pastoral Care
Kelly Gable ............................ Education/Youth
Chris Kupczyk .................................... Worship
Jean Reed ....................................... Evangelism
Ashby Rushing ................................Fellowship

Non-Vestry Coordinators
Anne Caputo ................................ Pastoral Care
Tracy Enger ........................... Education/Youth
Kristine Hesse ........................ Communications
Cindy MacIntyre ............................ Evangelism
Lucy Tschetter .......................................... TNT
Judy Willard ....................................... Outreach
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Palm Sunday and Holy Week Schedule
Palm Sunday, April 9
All Palm Sunday liturgies include the blessing and distribution of palms and a dramatic reading of the Passion
according to St. Matthew.
7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m.
Choral Eucharist with procession
9:00 a.m.
Liturgia de las Palmas (la Misa empezará afuera)
10:15 a.m.
Intergenerational Event (making palm crosses and other Holy Week symbols)
11:15 a.m.
Choral Eucharist with procession
5:00 p.m.
Holy Eucharist

Monday, April 10
6:30 p.m.

Holy Eucharist

Tuesday, April 11
6:30 p.m.

Holy Eucharist

Wednesday, April 12
7:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Choral Tenebrae

Maundy Thursday, April 13
12:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Liturgy of the Day, foot washing, procession to the
Altar of Repose, stripping of the altar, Prayer Watch (continues all night)

Good Friday, April 14
6:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Liturgy of the Day with dramatic reading of the Passion according to St. John and the Communion from
the Reserved Sacrament
The Stations of the Cross
Silence
The Liturgy of the Day and Veneration of the Cross (No Childcare available)
Children’s Service (No Child care Available)
Tenebrae

Holy Saturday, April 15
9:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Child Care available during The Great Vigil
The Great Vigil of Easter
With service of light, lessons and collects, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist,
The Rt. Rev. Edwin F. (Ted) Gulick, Assistant Bishop of the Diocese of Virginia, Celebrant and Preacher
The service will be followed by a parish Agape celebration in the Auditorium.
Child care will not be available during the Agape celebration.

Easter Day, April 16

Festive Coffee Hour after each morning liturgy
7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
8:45 a.m.
Childcare opens for the 9:00 a.m. service.
9:00 a.m.
Festival Eucharist with brass, choir, organ and timpani
9:00 a.m.
Misa y celebración
10:15 a.m.
Easter Egg Hunt (No Childcare available during the Easter Egg Hunt)
11:00 a.m.
Childcare re-opens for 11:15 a.m. service.
11:15 a.m.
Festival Eucharist with brass, choir, organ and timpani
5:00 p.m.
Holy Eucharist
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